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Monographs 
1961 ߃ An Introduction to the Economic History of Ethiopia from Early 
Times to 1800, London. 
1965 ߃ (Ed.) Travellers in Ethiopia, London. 
 ߃ State and Land in Ethiopian History, Addis Ababa. 
 ߃ (Ed.) The Ethiopian Royal Chronicles, Addis Ababa. 
 ߃ An Introduction to the History of the Ethiopian Army, Addis Ababa. 
 ߃ Primitive Money, Money and Banking in Ethiopia, Addis Ababa. 
1968 ߃ Economic History of Ethiopia 1800߃1935, Addis Ababa. 
1969 ߃ with G. LAST, A History of Ethiopia in Pictures, illustrated by ERIC 
ROBSON, Addis Ababa. Amharic edition 1974. 
1969/70 ߃ with ALEME ESHETE and S. CHOJNACKI (eds.), Proceedings of the 
Third International Conference of Ethiopian Studies, Addis Ababa. 
1970 ߃ History of Ethiopia: Teaching Notes for Secondary Schools, Addis 
Ababa. 
1975 ߃ with BELAYNESH MICHAEL and S. CHOJNACKI (eds.), The Dic-
tionary of Ethiopian Biography, Addis Ababa, with numerous en-
tries by Richard Pankhurst. 
 ߃ (Comp.) The Ethiopian Woman in Former Times: An Anthology 
Prepared for the International Women߈s Year Anniversary Exhibi-
tion at Revolution Square, Addis Ababa. 
1978 ߃ with GERMA-SELASSIE ASFAW, Tax Records and Inventories of 
Emperor TÈwodros of Ethiopia (1855߃1868), London. 
1982 ߃ History of Ethiopian Towns from the Middle Ages to the Early 
Nineteenth Century, Wiesbaden. 
1983 ߃ with G. HANCOCK and D. WILLETTS, Under Ethiopian Skies, 
London. 
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1984 ߃ History of Ethiopian Towns from the Mid-Nineteenth Century to 
1935, Stuttgart  
 ߃ Let߈s Visit Ethiopia, London. 
1985 ߃ The History of Famine and Epidemics in Ethiopia Prior to the 
Twentieth Century, Addis Ababa. 
 ߃ (Annot.) Letters from Ethiopian Rulers (Early and Mid-nineteenth 
Century) Preserved in the British Library, the Public Record Office, 
Lambeth Palace, the National Army Museum, India Office Library 
and Records, transl. by D.L. APPLEYARD and A.K. IRVINE, with 
appendix by BAIRU TAFLA, London. 
1987 ߃ Afewerk Tekle, (AfÃwÃrq TÃklÈ), Addis Ababa, in English and 
Amharic. 
1988 ߃ with L. INGRAMS, Ethiopia Engraved: An Illustrated Catalogue of 
Engravings by Foreign Travellers from 1681 to 1900, London. 
 ߃ with TADDESSE BEYENE and TADDESSE TAMRAT (eds.), The Cen-
tenary of Dogali: Proceedings of the International Symposium, Addis 
Ababa-Asmara, January 24߃25, 1987, Addis Ababa. 
1989 ߃ (Ed.) The Historical Geography of Ethiopia from the First Century 
A.D. to 1704, by G.W.B. HUNTINGFORD, London. 
 ߃ (Ed.) Proceedings of the First International Conference on the His-
tory of Ethiopian Art, London. 
1990 ߃ A Social History of Ethiopia: The Northern and Central Highlands 
from Early Medieval Times to the Rise of Emperor TÈwodros II, 
Addis Ababa and Huntington, Cambs. 1992 ed., Trenton, New Jer-
sey. 
 ߃ with F. AGNETA ET AL., Cooperazione e Sanit¿ in Eritrea, Rome.  
 ߃ An Introduction to the Medical History of Ethiopia, with a Post-
script by ASRAT WALDEYES, Trenton, New Jersey. 
 ߃ with TADDESE BEYENE and SHIFERAW BEKELE (eds.), Kasa and 
Kasa: Papers on the Lives, Times and Images of TÈwodros II and 
Yohannes IV (1855߃1889), Addis Ababa. 
 ߃ with AHMED ZEKARIA and TADDESE BEYENE (eds.), Proceedings of 
the First National Conference of Ethiopian Studies, Addis Ababa.  
1991 ߃ (Annot.) Prutky߈s Travels in Ethiopia and Other Countries, by R. 
PRUTKY. Ed. and transl. by J.H. ARROWSMITH-BROWN, London.  
1992 ߃ with P. O. SCHOLZ and W. WITAKOWSKI (eds.), Orbis Aethiopicus: 
Studia in honorem Stanislaus Chojnacki natali septuagesimo quinto 
dedicata, septuagesimo septimo oblata, Albstadt. 
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 ߃ (Ed.) Prelude to Magdala: Emperor Theodore of Ethiopia and Brit-
ish Diplomacy, by P. ARNOLD, London. 
1994 ߃ with BAHRU ZEWDE and TADDESE BEYENE (eds.), Proceedings of 
the Eleventh International Conference of Ethiopian Studies, Addis 
Ababa. 
1995 ߃ with S. MUNRO-HAY (Comps.), Ethiopia, Oxford (Clio Press, 
World Bibliographical Series, 179). 
1996 ߃ Britain in Ethiopia 1896߃1896: Centenary of the British Diplomatic 
Presence in Addis Ababa, Addis Ababa. 
 ߃ with D. G¨RARD, Ethiopia Photographed: Historic Photographs of 
the Country and Its People, Taken Between 1867 and 1935. Intro-
duction: ߇Images of the country and its history߈, 7߃18; ߇The coming 
of photography߈, 19߃36, London.  
 ߃ (Ed.) Tractatus Tres Historico-Geographici (1634): A Seventeenth 
Century Historical and Geographical Account of Tigray, Ethiopia, 
by M. BARRADAS, transl. from the Portuguese by Elizabet Filleul, 
Wiesbaden. 
1997 ߃ History of the Ethiopian Borderlands: Essays in Regional History, 
Lawrenceville, New Jersey. 
1998 ߃ with ABDUSSAMAD H. AHMAD (eds.), Adwa Victory Centenary 
Conference 26 February߃2 March 1996, Addis Ababa. 
 ߃ The Ethiopians. A History, Oxford. 
2002 ߃ (Annot.), Diary of a Journey to Abyssinia, with the Expedition un-
der Sir Robert Napier K.C.S.I. (1868), Addis Ababa. 
Articles and Parts of Books 
1956 ߃ ߋThe city [Addis Ababa] fifty years agoߌ, EO 1, 50߃6. 
1957 ߃ ߋThe Battle [of Adowa]ߌ, EO 1, 342, 346߃57. Repr. in: P. BROWN 
and FASSIL YRGU (eds.), One House: The Battle of Adwa 1896 ߃ 
100 Years, Chicago, 51߃64. 
 ߃ [ߋThe Battle of Adowa] The cost to the victorߌ, EO 1, 363߃5. 
 ߃ [ߋThe Battle of Adowa] Diplomatic consequences: Europe, Ethio-
pia and the Sudanߌ, EO 1, 365߃8. 
 ߃ [ߋThe Battle of Adowa] How the news was received in Englandߌ, 
EO 1, 357߃63. [ߋThe Battle of Adowa:] Lugard: a volunteer the Ital-
ians turned downߌ, EO 1, 369߃70. 
 ߃ ߋEmployment of Ethiopian womenߌ, EO 1, 98߃102. 
 ߃ ߋEthiopian agricultureߌ, EO 1, 306߃9. 
 ߃ ߋPushkin߈s Ethiopian ancestryߌ, EO 1, 242߃4. 
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1958 ߃ ߋHarar at the turn of the centuryߌ, EO 2, 62߃6. 
 ߃ ߋHarar in the old daysߌ, EO 2, 47߃55. 
 ߃ with ANDREAS ESHETE, ߋSelf-help in Ethiopiaߌ, EO 2, 354߃64. 
1959 ߃ ߋEthiopia and the African personalityߌ, EO 3, 70߃2. 
1960 ߃ ߋThe Habshis of Indiaߌ, EO 4, 347߃52. 
 ߃ ߋThe independence of Ethiopia and her import of arms in the 
nineteenth centuryߌ, PA 4/5 (32/33), 156߃86; French ed.: 
ߋL߈indÈpendance d߈¨thiopie et son importation d߈armes au XIXe 
siÇcleߌ, 4/5, 77߃102. 
1961 ߃ ߋThe Great Ethiopian Famine of 1889߃92ߌ, University College Re-
view 1 (1), 90߃103. 
 ߃ ߋMenelik and the foundation of Addis Ababaߌ, Journal of African 
History 2 (1), 103߃17. 
 ߃ ߋNineteenth and early twentieth century population guessesߌ, EO 
5, 147߃151. 
 ߃ ߋStatus, division of labour and employment in nineteenth century 
and early twentieth century Ethiopiaߌ, University College of Addis 
Ababa Ethnological Society Bulletin 2 (1), 7߃57. 
 ߃ ߋ[Sylvia Pankhurst] Friend of Ethiopiaߌ, EO 5, 29߃60. 
1962 ߃ ߋAfewerk Tekleߌ, EO 6, 189߃240. 
 ߃ ߋThe Emperor Theodore߈s amulet: A noteߌ, EO 6, 291. 
 ߃ ߋFire-arms in Ethiopian historyߌ, EO 6, 135߃80. 
 ߃ ߋThe foundation and early growth of Addis Ababa to 1935ߌ, EO 6, 
33߃61. 
 ߃ ߋThe foundations of education, printing, newspapers, book produc-
tion, libraries and literacy in Ethiopiaߌ, EO 6, 241߃90. 
 ߃ ߋMenelik IIߌ, PA 13 (41), 96߃108; French ed.: ߇Portrait de MÈnÈlik 
II, Empereur d߈¨thiopieߌ, 41, 151߃63. 
1963 ߃ ߋThe effects of war in Ethiopian historyߌ, EO 7, 143߃64. 
 ߃ ߋEthiopia in the nineteenth centuryߌ, EO 7, 84߃96. 
 ߃ ߋThe Ethiopian army of former timesߌ, EO 7, 118߃42. 
 ߃ ߋEthiopian monetary and banking innovations in the nineteenth 
and early twentieth centuriesߌ, JES 1 (2), 64߃120. 
 ߃ ߋThe Franco-Ethiopian railway and its historyߌ, EO 6, 343߃79. 
 ߃ ߋThe Maria Theresa dollar in pre-war Ethiopiaߌ, JES 1 (1), 8߃26. 
 ߃ ߋThe reign of Menelik: An era of innovationߌ, Tarik (Addis Ababa) 
2, 17߃29. 
 ߃ ߋTheodore IIߌ, PA 18 (47), 98߃117; French ed.: ThÈodore II, em-
pereur d߈¨thiopie, 47, 123߃44. 
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 ߃ ߋTradycjonalizm i innowacje w historii Etiopiiߌ, in: S. STRELCYN 
(ed.), Problemy Afrykanistyki, Warsaw, 104߃19. 
1964 ߃ ߋThe Emperor Theodore of Ethiopiaߌ, EO 8, 267߃72. 
 ߃ ߋEthiopia ߃ an independent country in the era of Vasco da Gamaߌ, 
in: I. SACHS (ed.), Planning and Economic Development, Warszawa, 
97߃113. 
 ߃ ߋEthiopia and Africa: The historical aspectߌ, EO 8, 154߃62. 
 ߃ ߋEthiopia and the Red Sea and Gulf of Aden ports in the nineteenth 
and twentieth centuriesߌ, EO 8, 37߃104. 
 ߃ ߋThe Ethiopian slave trade in the nineteenth and early twentieth 
centuries: A statistical enquiryߌ. Paper presented to the Second In-
ternational Conference of Ethiopian Studies, Manchester, JES 9 (1), 
220߃8. 
 ߃ ߋItalian settlement policy in Eritrea and its repercussions, 1889߃
1896ߌ, BUPA 1, 119߃56.  
 ߃ ߋMisoneism and innovation in Ethiopian historyߌ, EO, 8, 287߃320. 
 ߃ ߋNotes for a history of Ethiopian agricultureߌ, EO 7, 210߃40.  
 ߃ ߋThe old-time handicrafts of Ethiopia, with a note on traditional 
dressߌ, EO 8, 221߃42. 
 ߃ ߋThe trade of central Ethiopia in the nineteenth and early twentieth 
centuriesߌ, JES 2 (2), 49߃91. 
 ߃ ߋThe trade of northern Ethiopia in the nineteenth and early twenti-
eth centuriesߌ, JES 2 (1), 49߃159. 
 ߃ ߋϞϼϬϰϴЂϺϹϹϬЋ ϩЀϴϺϻϽ϶ϬЋ ϸϱϰϴЂϴϹϬߌ, in: ϙϬϿ϶Ϭ ϴ ϣϱϷϺϮϱЃϱϽϾϮϺ, 
Moscow, 102߃10. 
 ߃ ߋWild life and forests in Ethiopia: notes on certain changes in the 
country߈s flora and fauna in the nineteenth and early twentieth  
centuriesߌ, EO 7, 241߃55. 
1965 ߃ ߋAfewerk Tekle: Recent years of achievementߌ, EO 9, 162߃201.  
 ߃ ߋThe beginnings of modern medicine in Ethiopiaߌ, EO 9, 114߃58. 
 ߃ ߋConferenza in Addis Abeba di studi etiopici in aprileߌ, Sestante 1, 
15߃16.  
 ߃ ߋEmperor Menelik II of Ethiopiaߌ, Tarikh (Ibadan) (1), 1߃15. 
 ߃ ߋEthiopian manuscript illustrations: The four evangelistsߌ, EO 9, 
100߃4. 
 ߃ ߋAn historical examination of traditional Ethiopian medicine and 
surgeryߌ, EMJ 3, 157߃72. Repr. in: E.F. TORREY (ed.), An Introduc-
tion to Health and Health Education in Ethiopia, Addis Ababa, 1966, 
89߃94. 
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 ߃ ߋThe history and traditional treatment of smallpox in Ethiopiaߌ, 
MH 9, 342߃55.  
 ߃ ߋThe history of currency and banking in Ethiopia from the Middle 
Ages to 1935ߌ, EO 8, 358߃408. 
 ߃ ߋNotes on the demographic history of Ethiopian towns and vil-
lagesߌ, EO 9, 60߃83. 
 ߃ ߋ߇Primitive Money߈ in Ethiopiaߌ, Journal de la SociÈtÈ des Africa-
nistes 33, 213߃47. 
 ߃ ߋThree nineteenth century Ethiopian profiles: Sahle Sellassie, Ras 
Wube and Yohannes IVߌ, EO 9, 202߃8. 
 ߃ ߋThe trade of southern and western Ethiopia and the Indian Ocean 
ports in the nineteenth and early twentieth centuriesߌ, JES 3 (2), 37߃
74. 
 ߃ ߋThe trade of the Gulf of Aden ports of Africa in the nineteenth and 
early twentieth centuriesߌ, JES 3 (1), 26߃81. 
1966 ߃ ߋAfewerk Tekleߌ, Contemporary Art: Ethiopia, Addis Ababa, 5߃8. 
 ߃ ߋAfewerk TeklÈߌ, La Revue FranÆaise 191, 29߃31. 
 ߃ ߋAlcune note retrospettive sulla III conferenza di studi etiopiciߌ, 
Sestante 2 (1) ,95߃98. 
 ߃ ߋAle Felege Selamߌ, in: Contemporary Art: Ethiopia, Addis Ababa, 9߃
11. 
 ߃ ߋThe Emperor Theodore and the question of foreign artisans in 
Ethiopiaߌ, BUPA 2, 215߃35. 
 ߃ ߋEthiopiaߌ, in: D. G. SCANLON (ed.), Church, State and Education 
in Africa, New York, 23߃58. 
 ߃ ߋEthiopia and League of Nations sanctions: A brief note written % 
propos of Mr. Harold Wilson߈s thus far equally abortive Rhodesian 
sanctionsߌ, EO 10, 83߃5. 
 ߃ ߋThe Great Ethiopian Famine of 1888߃92: A new assessmentߌ, 
JHMAS, 21 (2), 96߃124;(3), 271߃94. 
 ߃ ߋThe rAle of foreigners in nineteenth century Ethiopia, prior to the 
rise of Menelikߌ, BUPA 2, 181߃214. 
 ߃ ߋSome factors depressing the standard of living of peasants in tradi-
tional Ethiopiaߌ, JES 4 (2), 45߃98. 
 ߃ ߋSome factors influencing the health of traditional Ethiopiaߌ, JES 4 
(1), 31߃70. 
 ߃ ߋSome notes for a history of Ethiopian secular artߌ, EO 10, 5߃80. 
1967 ߃ ߋMenilek and the utilisation of foreign skills in Ethiopia߈, JES 5 (1), 
29߃86. 
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 ߃ ߋA new venture in Ethiopian historiography: The Dictionary of 
Ethiopian Biographyߌ, History Journal (Addis Ababa), 1 (1), 16߃17. 
 ߃ ߋSome notes for the economic history of Ethiopia 1800߃1935ߌ, EO 
11, 59߃62. 
 ߃ ߋThe history of fire-arms in Ethiopia prior to the 19th centuryߌ, EO 
11, 202߃25. 
1967/8 ߃ ߋTribute, taxation and government revenues in nineteenth and early 
twentieth century Ethiopiaߌ, JES 5 (2), 37߃88; 6 (1), 21߃72; (2), 93߃
118.  
1968 ߃ ߋEthiopian Christmas cardsߌ, EO 12, 19߃30. 
 ߃ ߋEthiopian historiography in Englishߌ, Journal of Asian and African 
Studies 3 (3/4), 296߃9. 
 ߃ ߋThe history of cholera in Ethiopiaߌ, MH 12, 262߃9. 
 ߃ ߋThe inscriptions and royal chronicles of Ethiopiaߌ, Tarikh  
(Ibadan) 2 (3), 52߃63. 
 ߃ ߋSir Robert Napier߈s comments on Clements Markham߈s History 
of the Abyssinian Expeditionߌ, EO 12, 58߃60. 
1969 ߃ ߋAn enquiry into the penetration of fire-arms into southern Ethio-
pia prior to the reign of Menelikߌ, EO 12, 128߃36. 
 ߃ ߋEthiopia and the loot of the Italian invasion: 1935߃36ߌ, PA 72, 85߃
95. 
 ߃ ߋThe Ethiopian patriots and the collapse of Italian rule in East Afri-
caߌ, EO 12, 92߃127. 
 ߃ ߋEthiopian research, old and newߌ, Rural Africana 7, 31߃3. 
 ߃ ߋFascist racial policies in Ethiopia: 1922߃1941ߌ, EO 12, 270߃86. 
 ߃ ߋGregorius and Ludolfߌ, EO 12, 287߃90. 
 ߃ ߋThe Saint Simonians and Ethiopiaߌ, in: ALEME ESHETE, S.  
CHOJNACKI and R. PANKHURST (eds.), Proceedings of the Third 
International Conference of Ethiopian Studies, 1, 169߃223. 
 ߃ ߋSome notes for the history of Gondarߌ, EO 12, 177߃227. 
 ߃ ߋThe traditional taenicides of Ethiopiaߌ, JHMAS 24, 323߃34. An 
earlier version appeared in History Journal (Addis Ababa), 2 (2), 6߃
13. 
 ߃ ߋTwo forgotten Ethiopian scholars of the late 18th and early 19th 
centuries: Abu Rumi and Liq Atsquߌ, EO 12, 140. 
1969/70 ߃ ߋA preliminary history of Ethiopian measures, weights and valuesߌ, 
JES 7 (1), 31߃54; (2), 99߃164; 8 (1), 45߃86. 
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1970 ߃ ߋBibliographical noteߌ, in: IMBAKOM KALEWOLD, Traditional 
Ethiopian Church Education, transl. by Menghestu Lemma, New 
York, 39߃41.  
 ߃ ߋEthiopia: A case study in independent African developmentߌ: 
R.K.A. GARDINER (ed.), Africa and the World, Addis Ababa, 66߃
74; repr. in: V.B. SINGH, Studies in African Economic Development, 
New Delhi, 265߃77. 
 ߃ ߋThe Ethiopian patriots: the lone struggle 1936߃1941ߌ, EO 13, 40߃56. 
 ߃ ߋThe history and traditional treatment of rabies in Ethiopiaߌ, MH 4, 
378߃89. 
 ߃ ߋHorsemen of old-time Ethiopiaߌ, EO 13, 2߃7. 
 ߃ ߋItaly and Ethiopia: the first four years of the resistance movement 
(1936߃1941)ߌ, AQ 11, 338߃73. 
 ߃ ߋ߇Old stones߈ ߃ The loot of Ethiopian antiquities during the Italian 
invasion of 1935߃6ߌ, Dialogue (Addis Ababa) 3 (1), 33߃4. 
 ߃ ߋA page of Ethiopian history: Italian settlement plans during the 
fascist occupation of 1936߃41ߌ, EO 13, 145߃56. 
 ߃ ߋThe perpetuation of the Maria Theresa dollar and currency prob-
lems in Italian-occupied Ethiopiaߌ, JES 8 (2), 89߃118. 
 ߃ ߋReflections on the importance of Graeco-Ethiopian Studiesߌ, AS 1, 
154߃61. 
 ߃ ߋRobert Skinner߈s unpublished account of the first American Dip-
lomatic Expedition to Ethiopiaߌ, EO 13, 31߃6. 
 ߃ ߋSome historical aspects of land tenure in Ethiopiaߌ, in: Ministry of 
Land Reform and Administration (ed.), Seminar Proceedings on 
Agrarian Reform 25th November߃5th December 1969, Addis Ababa, 
36߃49. 
 ߃ ߋThe textbooks of Italian colonial Africaߌ, EO 13, 145߃50. 
 ߃ ߋTowards a theory of Ethiopian innovationߌ, Rural Africana 11, 
48߃56. 
1971 ߃ ߋThe Addis Ababa meeting on the General History of Africaߌ, AS 
2, 317߃20. 
 ߃ ߋA chapter in Ethiopia߈s commercial history: Developments during 
the fascist occupation of Ethiopia, 1936߃1941ߌ, EO 14, 46߃67. 
 ߃ ߋEconomic verdict on the Italian occupation of Ethiopia, 1936߃
1941ߌ, EO 14, 68߃82. 
 ߃ ߋAn early 14th century Persian representation of Ethiopian Emperor 
Armah and his courtߌ, EO 14, 2߃3. 
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 ߃ ߋEmperor Haile Sellassie߈s litigation in Ethiopia to reassert the in-
dependence of Ethiopia during the Italian occupation in 1937߃
1938ߌ, EO 14, 3߃9. 
 ߃ ߋEthiopia: Recent history up to 1963ߌ: Africa South of the Sahara 
1971, London, 294߃9. Repr. in later issues. 
 ߃ ߋThe Ethiopian National Anthem in 1940: A chapter in Anglo-
Ethiopian wartime relationsߌ, EO 14, 219߃225.  
 ߃ ߋL߈¨thiopieߌ, in: H. DESCHAMPS (ed.), Histoire gÈnÈrale de 
l߈Afrique Noire, Paris, 2, 293߃313, 463߃77, 551߃68. 
 ߃ ߋGallery of Ethiopian art: Mohammed Aliߌ, EO 14, 207߃18. 
 ߃ ߋGabata and related board-games of Ethiopia and the Horn of Afri-
caߌ, EO 14, 154߃206. 
 ߃ ߋThe history and principles of Ethiopian chessߌ, JES 11 (2), 149߃72. 
 ߃ ߋThe illustration of Menilek߈s letter of 1867 to Queen Victoriaߌ, EO 
14, 150.  
 ߃ ߋIntroductionߌ, to: COUNT E. GLEICHEN, With the Mission to 
Menelik [reprint], London, [1߃5]. 
 ߃ ߋItalian fascist claims to the port of Jibuti, 1936߃1941: an historical 
noteߌ, EO 14, 26߃30. 
 ߃ ߋItaly and Ethiopiaߌ [1] ߋThe patriots join hands with the Britishߌ, 
AQ 10, 355߃74; [2] ߋThe Emperor rides back in triumphߌ, 11, 43߃62. 
 ߃ ߋLinguistic and cultural data on the penetration of fire-arms into 
Ethiopiaߌ, JES 9 (1), 47߃82. 
 ߃ ߋRas Makonnen߈s visit to Europe in 1902, and the ߇Spy߈ cartoon of 
himߌ, EO 14, 295߃7. 
 ߃ with TSEHAY BERHANE SELASIE, ߋBalambaras Giyorgis and his 
scholarshipߌ, AS 2, 179߃88. 
1972 ߃ ߋThe advent of fire-arms in Ethiopian ecclesiastical manuscriptsߌ, 
EO 15, 51߃62. 
 ߃ ߋEducation in Ethiopia during the Italian fascist occupation (1936߃
1941)ߌ, International Journal of African Historical Studies 5 (3), 
361߃96. 
 ߃ ߋThe Ethiopian National Anthem in 1941: A chapter in Anglo-
Ethiopian wartime relationsߌ, EO 15, 63߃66. 
 ߃ ߋThe history of coffee in Ethiopia to the early twentieth centuryߌ, 
Kaffa 1 (1), 42߃3. 
 ߃ ߋThe history of famine and pestilence in Ethiopia prior to the 
founding of GondÃrߌ, JES 10 (2), 37߃64. 
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 ߃ ߋIntroductionߌ, to: C. JOHNSTON, Travels in Southern Ethiopia 
[reprint], [Farnborough], i߃vi. 
 ߃ ߋA Jibuti telegraph formߌ, EO 15, 86߃7.  
 ߃ ߋThe mystery of Ann Morland߈s ߇Ethiopic߈ grave in Westminster 
Abbeyߌ, EO 15, 87߃8.  
 ߃ ߋPlans for mass Jewish settlement in Ethiopia (1936߃1943)ߌ, EO 15, 
235߃45. 
 ߃ ߋRas Alula in Italy: The novel of Luigi Gulatieri and the play of A. 
Castellettoߌ, EO 15, 170߃2. 
 ߃ ߋWilliam H. Ellis-Guillaume Enriques Ellesio: first Black American 
Ethiopicistߌ, EO 15, 89߃121. 
 ߃ ߋYohannes Kotzica, the Greeks and British intervention against 
Emperor Tewodrosߌ, AS 3, 87߃117. 
 ߃ with T. PEARSON, ߋRemedius Prutky߈s eighteenth century account 
of Ethiopian taenicides and other medical treatmentߌ, EMJ 10, 3߃6. 
1973 ߃ ߋAbuna Petros: An Ethiopian patriot martyr in the modern Am-
haric theatreߌ, EO 16, 118߃24. 
 ߃ Afewerk Tekle: Catalogue, Exhibition of Paintings and Drawings, 
Asmara. 
 ߃ ߋA cave church at Kristana, south of the River Awashߌ, EO 16, 
126߃39. 
 ߃ ߋCaves in Ethiopian history: Cave sites in the environs of Addis 
Ababaߌ, Ethiopia Observer 16, 15߃34. 
 ߃ ߋDas Christentum in £thiopien; Christian Ethiopiaߌ, in: ReligiÕse 
Kunst £hiopiens; Religious Art of Ethiopia, Stuttgart, 20߃32. Exhi-
bition Catalogue in German and English; Swedish (ed.): ߋDet 
kristna Etiopienߌ, in Etiopien ߃ dess kristna kultur, Stockholm, 
1974, 5߃17. 
 ߃ ߋThe earliest history of famine and pestilence in Ethiopia, and a 
note on the ߇Egyptian deaths߈ of 17th and 18th century Ethiopiaߌ, 
EMJ 11, 233߃6. 
 ߃ ߋEthiopian tax documents of the early twentieth centuryߌ, JES 9 
(2), 157߃66. 
 ߃ ߋGreek land-holding in eighteenth and early nineteenth century 
Ethiopiaߌ, AS, 4, 36߃9. 
 ߃ ߋHistorical anecdote: Dr. A. Brayer and Europe߈s discovery of  
kossoߌ, EMJ 11, 29߃33. 
 ߃ ߋItalian and ߇native߈ labour during the Italian fascist occupation of 
Ethiopia, 1935߃1941ߌ, Ghana Social Science Journal 2 (2), 42߃73. 
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